Did you know Hudson Fans can out perform our competitors and is proven by air flow test?
Do you currently have a cooling issue or not sure if you are even at design?

**Inspections: We can offer survey's and recommendations**
- Blade selection and components
- Drive Design, including bearings
- Current condition of ACHE's
- Recommend ways to increase air flow, bearing life, and drive efficiencies

**Air Flow Test**
- Get accurate measurement of fan production: Current ACFM vs. Design ACFM
- Increase Air Flow
- Possible cost savings on reducing HP requirements

**Lunch and Learn**
- Understand Hudson Fin Fan Air Coolers and components
- Understand fan assemblies and drive components
- Understand products and terminology
- We can customize training for any group

**Onsite Training Trailer**
- To teach proper installation and understanding of Hudson Fans
- Understanding of Hudson Fin Fan Cooler and components

For more information on this or any other product, please contact:

**HUDSON PRODUCTS CORPORATION**
9660 Grunwald Road, Beasley, Texas  77417-8600
Phone:  (281) 396-8100
Fax:  (281) 396-8211
1-800-634-9160 (24 Hours)
E-Mail: hudsonproducts@hudsonproducts.com

www.hudsonproducts.com